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ClayLogix Factsheet
Who we are

Executive Board

ClayLogix is a global IT Solution and Service provider focused on
helping customers improve their operational efficiency by making

best use of people, processes, and technology. ClayLogix strongly
believes that all IT solutions or services must ultimately add value to
the business.

Mr. Gaurav Dhawan
Managing Director

Mr. Devender Dhawan
Director

Approach
While addressing customers’ requirements and challenges, we take a
unique process driven approach. The management team at ClayLogix

Directors
Mr. Gopinath Bandekar
Director – Services

has deep roots in the “technology world” and the “process
world”. We take Business Process Management (BPM) approach to

Mr. Milind Lad
Regional Director - Sales

articulate business challenges, we apply core IT principals to deliver
the solution & add Business Intelligence (BI) to find improvement
Potential.
This unique combination leads ClayLogix to a Process Driven
implementation Approach

Group Background
ClayLogix is a part of a 35+ year old business group. Our parent, Clay
Telecom is a market leader in providing mobile communications,

Registered Office:
D-158 B, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase 1, New

voice, and data solutions to customer worldwide.

Delhi - 110020, India , Tel: +91- 9911448085

ClayLogix and its parent organization have proven track record
delivering complex solutions for customers globally. Some of our

principal resources are considered thought leaders in their field and
are respected world-wide for their contributions. With resources in

Fax: +91-11-66470099
Corporate Centre:
801,8th Floor, Jai Antariksh, Makhwana Road,
Marol, Andheri East, Mumbai – 400059
Support : +91- 11 – 66470001

India, South East Asia, United Arab Emirates, and the USA; ClayLogix
Email : info@claylogix.com

is committed to highest quality of solution delivery
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ClayLogix Partners
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Clay Logix Service Offerings
Business Analytics
Claylogix has excellent skills sets in Business Intelligence using Qlik products
Qlik View- Guided Analytics is the most powerful analytics solution today, so powerful that it was classified as
a Business Discovery solution. It is able to consolidate information from different sources such as databases ,

Excel files , TXT , CSV and any other enterprise systems such as ERPs , CRMs and even social networks to
present them in a single graphical interface intuitively and with visual quality than their competitors.
The Qlik Sense – Self Service Analytic for Business users, is for individuals or organizations who seek an easy
and intuitive application that does not require programming to create views . Its users are free to follow their
intuition and explore information from different sources , creating relationships that could be hidden in
modeling of traditional BI systems

Business Process Management
Business processes are at core of what makes a business stand out—and what differentiates it from the
competition. Business processes that deliver the promise of, business visibility, operational experience, and
agility give the firm an winning edge over the competition. Especially In today’s world, where change is the
only constant and with newer challenges every day, the need to innovate is imperative. Business performance
analysis involves the application of strategic, tactical, and operational methods according to different
criteria: target group, aggregation of results, and the time factor. Business performance is typically associated
with the figures used to measure financial success, such as revenues, profits, cash flow, etc. Normally;
however, it is not possible to influence these financial indicators directly; rather, they are the result of

business processes that represent the organization’s operational activities.

Cloud Services
Migrate existing on premise workloads to the cloud. Migrate on premise databases to the cloud leveraging the
database-as-a-service offerings. Cloud native application development leveraging the Cloud Best Practices.
Assist in the cloud adoption strategy based on evaluation of the existing applications

Database Management Services
Everyday enterprises end up creating volumes of data in the form of invoices, customer details, financial
information, regulatory filings, email communication, etc. As such, their databases experience push and pull
actions from every stakeholder. Business users often find themselves struggling while performing tasks like
storing, retrieving and sharing data. This hampers business performance, and employee productivity,
especially when it is a customer-facing business process, thus leading to service delays and dissatisfaction.
Managing databases for business effectiveness cannot be more stressed. ClayLogix Database Management
Services (DBMS) assures a 24x7 availability of your database systems.
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Clay Logix Service Offerings
Database Migration Services
Data migration typically takes 30 to 40 percent of the effort in any new application project. Whether
you’re implementing an entirely new enterprise application or consolidating, upgrading, or modernizing
an existing one, a strong focus on data migration is essential to your overall project success. Platform

Modernization supplements or replaces a company's restrictive legacy applications and database
technologies with newer, open-standards-based applications and databases—while retaining existing
business content.
Database migration projects are not always limited to database migrations. In fact, many projects entail
operating system (OS) migrations, application migrations, interface rewrites, application redesign, server
consolidations and virtualization, and platform standardization, to name a few. In many instances, these
additional migrations make sense, since they add business value by providing an excellent return on
investment (ROI) for executive management.

Most clients have their own reasons for considering a migration. Although their reasons were different,
such as lack of standardization, lack of DB resources, or support and maintenance costs; each customer
had the same goal in mind: Achieve a strong ROI and an upgrade in performance, while mitigating their
business risk. ClayLogix makes difference between with seamless migration with Zero Risk.

Enterprise Mobility
Mobility has nearly limitless potential to transform business, deliver faster response time, better customer
service, improved productivity and increased sales. However, supporting, managing and securing your

mobile deployment present numerous challenges. Mobile technology’s complexity warrants the need to
consider a mobile solution partner with experience in developing solutions across heterogeneous
platforms and deploying mobile architecture that addresses this complexity and heterogeneity.
ClayLogix provides end-to-end mobility solutions, consulting and support services for applications
developed on mobile platforms like iPhone and Android.

Application Development & Maintenance
Application development is a critical activity for nearly every organization. Do it right and you get great

business benefits such as improved productivity, regulatory compliance, and reduced costs through
automation.
ClayLogix provides custom application development services for both new development and maintenance
of legacy applications. Our professionals provide the expertise to plan, design, build, test and implement
applications fully integrated into your business process. This includes developing customized software for
our clients using proven software engineering methodologies or commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) products
tailored to fit your business needs. In this way, we develop software with reduced risk and decreased
costs while increasing system functionality, reliability, and capability.
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Clay Logix Service Offerings
24X7 Managed Services
In today's world, Database and Application Infrastructure are critical components of enterprise IT. Against
this backdrop, enterprises face continuing challenges in managing an increasingly complex and growing

data portfolio while meeting business expectations for peak performance and accessibility. ClayLogix
Supports Managed Services like Site Review and On-Boarding Service, 24x7x365 Performance Monitoring &
Alerting, Weekly, Monthly or Quarterly Health Checks, Proactive Database Performance Tuning, Hotline
Support Service, Management Information Reporting, Patch Management, Issue Resolution / Root Cause
Analysis, Proactive Database Administration Services, Event and Case Reporting

Trainings
ClayLogix Offers trainings in BPM (using ARIS)
• Basic ARIS Designer

• ARIS Business Publisher Layout Customisation

• ARIS Administration

• ARIS Connect Viewer Layout Customisation

• ARIS Simulation

• ARIS GRC training

• ARIS IT Architect

• ARIS Business Optimiser

• ARIS Business Architect for SAP

• ARIS Business Strategy training

• Basic ARIS Reporting with WYSIWYG Editor

• ARIS UML training

• ARIS Report Scripting

• ARIS MASHZONE Training

• ARIS BPMN Modeling

• ARIS Process Governance Training

Architecture Consulting
• Process Consulting

• Process Performance Measurement

• Process Digitization

• Process Improvement

• Process Documentation

• Organizational Change Management

• Process Discovery

• Enterprise Architecture Mapping

• Process Automation
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